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I. There is a serious drug problem in this country, and marijuana is a much bigger part of the problem than most people realize.

• Marijuana is the most widely used illicit drug in America. Of the nearly 20 million current illicit drug users, 14.6 million (about 75 percent) are using marijuana.¹

• Of the 7.1 million Americans suffering from illegal drug dependence or abuse, 60 percent abuse or are dependent on marijuana.²

• Of all youth age 12-17 in drug treatment in 2000, nearly 62 percent had a primary marijuana diagnosis.⁴ Approximately half were referred to treatment through the criminal justice system and half through other sources, including self-referral.⁵

• The average age of initiation for marijuana use generally has been getting younger.⁶

• Along with the bad news, however, come signs of improvement (see graph, below):

  ➤ Among 10th graders, past-year and past-month use of marijuana or hashish decreased from 2001 to 2002, as did daily use in the past month.⁷

  ➤ There has been slow but steady progress toward reduced marijuana use rates among 8th graders. Their past-year marijuana-use rate of 14.6 percent in 2002 is the lowest since 1994, and well below their recent peak of 18.3 percent in 1996.⁸

  ➤ At 30.3 percent for past-year marijuana use, 10th graders are at their lowest level since 1995 and somewhat below their recent peak of 34.8 percent in 1997. The past-year use rate for 12th graders is down, albeit only modestly, from 38.5 percent in their recent peak year (1997) to 36.2 percent in 2002.⁹
II. Myths and Misperceptions

Many of the things Americans “know” about marijuana are myths or misperceptions. People need to know the truth about this harmful drug.

MYTH 1

Marijuana is harmless.

Marijuana is far from harmless; in fact, recent scientific findings about the drug are startling. Most of the drug treatment for young people in the United States is for marijuana alone. Marijuana emergency-room mentions have skyrocketed over the past decade, and the drug is associated with an increased risk of developing schizophrenia, even when personality traits and pre-existing conditions are taken into account.

FACTS:

Health Consequences

- Marijuana smoke contains 50 percent to 70 percent more carcinogenic hydrocarbons than does tobacco smoke.\(^9\) Using marijuana may promote cancer of the respiratory tract and disrupt the immune system.\(^11\)
- Marijuana smokers have a heightened risk of lung infection.\(^12\)
- Long-term use of marijuana may increase the risk of chronic cough, bronchitis, and emphysema, as well as cancer of the head, neck, and lungs.\(^13\)
- Mentions of marijuana use in emergency room visits have risen 176 percent since 1994, surpassing those of heroin.\(^14\)
- In 2001, marijuana was a contributing factor in more than 110,000 emergency department visits in the United States.\(^15\)
- Marijuana can cause the heart rate, normally 70 to 80 beats per minute, to increase by 20 to 50 beats per minute or, in some cases, even to double.\(^17\)
- In a 2003 study, researchers in England found that smoking marijuana for even less than six years causes a marked deterioration in lung function. The study suggests that marijuana use may rob the body of antioxidants that protect cells against damage that can lead to heart disease and cancer.\(^18\)
- Marijuana affects alertness, concentration, perception, coordination, and reaction time—skills that are necessary for safe driving. A roadside study of reckless drivers in Tennessee found that 33 percent of all subjects who were not under the influence of alcohol and who were tested for drugs at the scene of their arrest tested positive for marijuana.\(^20\) In a 2003 Canadian study, one in five students admitted to driving within an hour of using marijuana.\(^21\)

Smoking marijuana leads to changes in the brain similar to those caused by the use of cocaine and heroin.\(^16\)
• Marijuana users have more suicidal thoughts and are four times more likely to report symptoms of depression than people who never used the drug.22
• The British Medical Journal recently reported: “Cannabis use is associated with an increased risk of developing schizophrenia, consistent with a causal relation. This association is not explained by use of other psychoactive drugs or personality traits relating to social integration.”23

Social Consequences

• Heavy marijuana use impairs the ability of young people to concentrate and retain information during their peak learning years. Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the main active chemical in marijuana, changes the way sensory information gets into and is processed by the part of the brain that is crucial for learning and memory.24
• Animal studies indicate that marijuana use may interfere with brain function and create problems with the perception of time, possibly making the user less adept at tasks that require sustained attention.25
• Marijuana use has been associated with poor performance in school. One report showed that youths with an average grade of D or below were more than four times as likely to have used marijuana in the past year as youths with an average grade of A.26
• Marijuana users in their later teen years are more likely to have an increased risk of delinquency and more friends who exhibit deviant behavior. They also tend to have more sexual partners and are more likely to engage in unsafe sex.27

Economic Consequences

• Use of marijuana and other illicit drugs comes at significant expense to society in terms of lost employee productivity, public health care costs, and accidents.28
• Americans spent $10.6 billion on marijuana purchases in 1999.29
MYTH 2
Marijuana is not addictive.

Marijuana has been proven to be a psychologically addictive drug. Scientists at the National Institute on Drug Abuse have demonstrated that laboratory animals will self-administer THC in doses equivalent to those used by humans who smoke marijuana.³⁰

FACTS:

- Marijuana is much more powerful today than it was 30 years ago, and so are its mind-altering effects. Average THC levels rose from less than 1 percent in the mid-1970s to more than 6 percent in 2002. Sinsemilla potency increased in the past two decades from 6 percent to more than 13 percent, with some samples containing THC levels of up to 33 percent.³¹
- Subjects in an experiment on marijuana withdrawal experienced symptoms such as restlessness, loss of appetite, trouble with sleeping, weight loss, and shaky hands.³²
- According to one study, marijuana use by teenagers with prior serious antisocial problems can quickly lead to dependence on the drug. The study also found that, for troubled teenagers using tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana, progression from their first use of marijuana to regular use was about as rapid as their progression to regular tobacco use, and more rapid than the progression to regular use of alcohol.³³

Some heavy users of marijuana show signs of dependence, developing withdrawal symptoms when they have not used the drug for a period of time.
MYTH 3
Youth experimentation with marijuana is inevitable.

Drug use can be prevented. The majority of young people do not use drugs, and there are proven ways to keep kids from starting. Contrary to popular belief, marijuana use is not a rite of passage. It is a risky behavior with serious consequences. Every American has a role to play in the effort to reduce marijuana use—at home and on the job, in schools, places of worship, and civic or social organizations. Working together, we can reaffirm healthy attitudes about marijuana use.

FACTS:

- Surveys show that parents are the biggest influence in their children’s decisions about drug use.\textsuperscript{34} Parents must actively engage in educating their children and help them make healthy decisions.
- We know that when we push back against the drug problem, it recedes. Marijuana use has been dramatically lower in the past—even in the last decade—and it can be reduced again.\textsuperscript{35}

MYTH 4
Marijuana is not associated with violence, as are drugs like cocaine and heroin. The criminalization of marijuana is what leads to crime, not the drug itself.

It’s not simply the trafficking of drugs that causes crime at home and abroad. Crime also results from the behavior of people who have drug dependencies.

FACTS:

- Research shows a link between frequent marijuana use and increased violent behavior.\textsuperscript{36}
- Young people who use marijuana weekly are nearly four times more likely than nonusers to engage in violence.\textsuperscript{37}
- More than 41 percent of male arrestees in sampled U.S. cities tested positive for marijuana.\textsuperscript{38}
**M Y T H  5**

*Prisons are filled with non-violent, casual marijuana users.*

Most law enforcement officials would attest that simple marijuana users rarely get sent to jail. In fact, a substantial number of states and localities rate simple possession of marijuana as a misdemeanor, subject only to a small fine. Our prisons are not filled with people whose only crime was smoking marijuana. The vast majority of those behind bars for marijuana offenses are mid- and large-scale traffickers and distributors.

**FACTS:**

- Less than one percent of all state prison inmates in 1997 were serving time just for marijuana possession (0.7 percent), and only 0.3 percent of marijuana-possession offenders were in prison on a first offense.\(^{39}\)
- On the federal level, nearly 98 percent of the 7,991 offenders sentenced for marijuana crimes in 2001 were guilty of trafficking. Only 2.3 percent—186 people—were sentenced for simple possession of marijuana.\(^{40}\)
- The median amount of marijuana involved in the conviction in federal court of marijuana-only possession offenders in 1997 was 115 pounds. In other words, half of all federal prisoners convicted just for marijuana possession were arrested with quantities exceeding 115 pounds.\(^{41}\)
III. The Mission

Responsible public policy seeks to reduce access to and availability of marijuana. Once people know the facts about the drug, it is important that they work to develop a comprehensive approach for preventing and reducing its use. Moreover, law enforcement agencies at all levels should make it a top priority to intensify detection and removal of marijuana-growing operations.

- Curbing access to marijuana is a major challenge. A 2001 survey found that 55 percent of kids age 12-17 agreed that marijuana would be “fairly easy” or “very easy” to obtain and was available from a wide variety of sources.42

Our responsibility as employers, colleagues, neighbors, family members, and friends is to get the marijuana user beyond denial and into effective treatment and lifelong recovery.

- Reduce the denial gap
  ➤ Of the 5.6 million people who met the criteria for drug dependence and abuse specified in the 4th edition of the *Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders* in 2001, 4.6 million (92 percent) did not acknowledge they had a problem.43

- Treatment works
  ➤ Federal spending for substance-abuse treatment has risen sharply in recent years, increasing from about $2.2 billion in 1993 to nearly $3.3 billion in 2003.44
  ➤ The federal government sponsored the Cannabis Youth Treatment Study (CYT),45 which developed innovative and effective treatment methodologies.

  ❖ Using these treatment approaches, the percentage of young people reporting abstinence from marijuana use went from 4 percent upon entering the study to 13 percent within 3 months, and to 34 percent after 6 months. The percentage of those having no past-month symptoms of marijuana abuse or dependence went from an initial 19 percent to 39 percent within 3 months, and to 61 percent after 6 months.

  ❖ The CYT study found that brief interventions, or structured efforts to interrupt and stop an individual’s drug use, could be very successful, especially with low-severity clients (such as those who are not yet dependent).

  ❖ The advantage of brief interventions is that they can be carried out in non-medical environments by non-medical staff. The screening and brief intervention approach is currently being used in a variety of settings (such as emergency rooms and social service agencies), and it has been found to be both clinically and cost effective.

Treatment for marijuana is widely available in a variety of forms. There is no “wrong pathway” to treatment.
Drug courts, or supervised programs that offer alternatives to incarceration, are a common means of providing treatment for drug users. Established to handle the growing caseload of low-level drug offenses, drug courts separate non-violent users from people charged with trafficking and other serious drug crimes.

- Recidivism rates among all drug court participants have ranged from 5 percent to 28 percent; for graduates of drug courts, the recidivism rate is less than 4 percent.46
- Drug courts are expanding rapidly, and the federal government is helping to fuel this growth. The President’s proposed FY 2004 budget includes an increase in drug-court funding from the currently enacted $45 million to $68 million.47 More than 1,000 drug courts are in operation around the country, and approximately 400 are in development. To date, some 300,000 adults and juveniles have enrolled in drug court programs.48

Communities can take action now. We urge treatment programs and providers to employ these proven methods. For materials and more information, visit www.health.org.

Related Issues

1. Marijuana v. tobacco and alcohol: the case against legalization

- Alcohol and tobacco pose significant risks, especially to young people.
- Alcohol and tobacco cost society a great deal every year in terms of crime, lost productivity, tragedies, and deaths. Why legalize marijuana and add a third drug to the current list of licit threats?
- As a result of legal settlements and vigorous public education efforts, many Americans are aware of the dangers of dependence and addiction associated with alcohol and tobacco use. Even so, alcohol and tobacco remain a significant part of the American health problem.

Why legalize marijuana and add a third drug to the current list of licit threats?
2. Gateway theory

- A direct cause-and-effect relationship between marijuana use and subsequent use of other drugs is hard to prove. Studies show, however, that of the people who have ever used marijuana, those who started early are more likely to have other problems later on. For example, adults who were early marijuana users were found to be:
  - 8 times more likely to have used cocaine;\(^{49}\)
  - 15 times more likely to have used heroin;\(^{50}\)
  - 5 times more likely to develop a need for treatment of abuse or dependence on any drug.\(^{51}\)

- The *Journal of the American Medical Association* reported a study of more than 300 sets of same-sex twins. The study found that marijuana-using twins were four times more likely than their siblings to use cocaine and crack cocaine, and five times more likely to use hallucinogens such as LSD.\(^{52}\)

3. Medical marijuana

- Our medical system relies on proven scientific research, not polling results.
- About 100 years ago, leaders in this country created the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to make sure that medicine falls under the “safe and effective” standard before it is sold on the open market.
- Research has not demonstrated that smoked marijuana is helpful as medicine.\(^{53}\)
- A component in marijuana—THC—has been approved in pill form by the FDA. It’s called Marinol, and though it is not frequently prescribed, the U.S. supports the right of doctors to prescribe this drug if they feel it would best serve their patients’ needs. The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) even lowered the scheduling on Marinol to make it easier for doctors to prescribe the drug.
- Marijuana smoke contains more than 400 chemicals and increases the risk of cancer, lung damage, and poor pregnancy outcomes.\(^{54}\)
- The U.S. continues to support research into the medical efficacy of certain isolated properties of marijuana.
- Even if smoking marijuana makes people “feel better,” that is not enough to call it a medicine. If that were the case, tobacco cigarettes could be called medicine because they are often said to make people feel better. For that matter, heroin certainly makes people “feel better” (at least initially), but no one would suggest using heroin to treat a sick person.
- Marijuana use causes precancerous changes in the body similar to those caused by tobacco use. Smoking pot delivers 3 to 5 times the amount of tars and carbon monoxide into the body. It also damages pulmonary immunity and impairs oxygen diffusion.\(^{55}\) How could changes such as these be good for someone dying of cancer or AIDS?
4. State initiatives

- Voters at the state and local levels want to make decisions that are appropriate for their communities, but to do so they must have accurate information.
- Well-financed and organized campaigns have contributed to the misperception that marijuana is harmless or may even have health benefits.
- These campaigns are led not by medical professionals or patients-rights groups, but by pro-drug donors and organizations in a cynical attempt to exploit the suffering of sick people.

5. The European experience

- The “nirvana” offered by the Dutch example is extremely dubious; in fact, the Dutch government is now reconsidering its laws and policies regarding drugs.
- Increased availability of marijuana leads to increased use of this and other drugs, and it creates additional problems as well:
  - After coffee shops started selling marijuana and use of the drug became normalized, marijuana use between 1984 and 1996 nearly tripled—from 15 percent to 44 percent—among 18- to 20-year-old Dutch youth.  
  - While our nation’s consumption of cocaine has decreased by 70 percent over the past 15 years, cocaine consumption in Europe (primarily Western Europe) has increased.
6. Drug testing in schools

- Marijuana use affects the growth and development of young minds; it can inhibit students’ ability to concentrate and retain information during the critical learning years.
- Student drug testing can be an important tool in preventing and treating youth drug use.
- It is important for parents, school officials, and community leaders to examine the nature and extent of their youth drug problem to determine if testing is appropriate for their schools.
- The goal of school-based drug testing is not to trap and punish students who do drugs. Rather, it is to prevent drug dependence and to help drug-using students stop and find treatment before the problem gets worse.\textsuperscript{58}
- According to the *Journal of Adolescent Health*, a school in Oregon that drug-tested student-athletes had a rate of drug use that was one-fourth that of a comparable school with no drug-testing policy.\textsuperscript{59}
- After two years of a drug-testing program, Hunterdon Central Regional High School in New Jersey saw significant reductions in 20 of 28 drug-use categories. Cocaine use by seniors, for example, dropped from 13 percent to only 4 percent.\textsuperscript{60}
- Testing provides a way for teens to resist peer pressure.\textsuperscript{61}
- Testing helps prevent drug use at a critical time in young people's lives. Research shows a strong link between drug dependence and the age of initiation. If people can be prevented from using drugs as teenagers, their chances of experiencing drug problems as adults are greatly diminished.\textsuperscript{62}
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